Bicomponent vascular grafts consisting of synthetic absorbable fibers. I. In vitro study.
The objective of this study is to determine the effects of the location and concentration of synthetic absorbable yarn components in bicomponent vascular graft fabrics on their structure and properties in a controlled in vitro hydrolytic environment. Bicomponent vascular fabrics were made from Dacron and polyglycolic acid (PGA) yarns with a range of composition ratios of PGA to Dacron and a range of locations of PGA. Both woven and single jersey knit fabrics were made. These fabrics were characterized by standard textile methods and subject to in vitro hydrolytic degradation study. In vitro hydrolytic degradation study showed that the most dramatic changes in the bicomponent fabric characteristics and properties occurred 30 and 60 days of hydrolysis. This schedule coincided with the hydrolytic degradation rate of PGA absorbable sutures. In the woven (W) group, the incorporation of absorbable yarns in the weft direction (W3) of the bicomponent fabrics resulted in the velour-like, loose, and porous surface morphology of the fabric for potential subsequent tissue ingrowth, while those woven fabrics with absorbable yarns in the warp direction (W1) did not have this unique velour-like surface. In the knitted (K) group, the concentration of absorbable yarns appeared to be closely related to the observed changes in fabric properties and structure. The incorporation of absorbable yarns into knitted fabrics did not result in the same level change in fabric structure and property as woven fabrics. In both W and K groups, a minimal level of mechanical strength of the fabrics was maintained due to the remaining Dacron yarns. Structural integrity of these fabrics was retained at the end of hydrolytic degradation study. The data obtained could be used to correlate with the subsequent in vivo performance of these bicomponent vascular grafts. If correlations exist, they could be used to improve the design of future bicomponent vascular grafts for improved performance.